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The history of the D'Entrecasteaux Channel scallop fishery is discussed and its past and present structure
and management are examined, with a view to providing a basis for future management. It has opened or closed over
the years as production has fluctuated, closure being forced again in I 986 by evidence of overfishing and the sudden
appearance of the toxic dinoflagellate alga Gy11111odi11i11111 catc11a111111 Graham. Lack of a comprehensive management
plan impedes dealing with difficult administrative and biological problems or unexpected developments such as
increased amateur participation or the present preponderance of the doughboy scallop (Chlamys aspcrri11111s Lamarck)
over the commercial scallop (Pecte11 f1111w1a Tate). This is a serious obstacle to successful conservation and utilisation
of the resource. Recommendations concerning the future of the fishery are made, in particular that the the fishery
should be amateur-only while scallop stocks remain low.

Key Words; scallop, fishery, D'Entrecasteaux Channel, Tasmania, resource management.

INTRODUCTION
The D'Entrecasteaux Channel scallop fishery
is of considerable importance to Tasmanians: it was
at one time the third largest scallop fishery in the
world (Anon. 1962) and has sustained many
professional and part-time (amateur) fishermen
over much of the last 60 years. Historically, the
fishery has been plagued by recurrent collapses in
production, resulting in closures of scallop beds for
up to 12 years at a time. This paper details the
history of the fishery and examines those aspects
pertinent to its future.
THE CHANNEL AND ITS SCALLOPS
D'Entrecasteaux Channel, between Bruny
Island and mainland Tasmania, runs SSW for
approximately 45 km (fig. I). Olsen ( 1955)
divided the Channel into three areas based on topo
graphy and bathymetry: a deep open southern
entrance with an average depth of about 40 m, an
extensive shallow mid-section with an average
depth of about 14 m, and a narrow northern channel
With an average depth of 20 m.
It is a complex area hydrologically, with
tidal, riverine and estuarine influences. The
Derwent estuary to the north and the Huon River in
the south can both have a major influence

(Fairbridge 1953) and there is an increasing salinity
gradient, from south to north, after heavy rain
(Langlois & Cooper 1978). Water temperature
ranges from 7 to 20 ° C (Fairbridge 1953).
Substratum types are highly variable, ranging
from fine silt to coarse sand and rock (Olsen 1955,
Sea Fisheries Division 1974, 1976). The northern
section (Areas 1-5, fig. I) has mostly a muddy
bottom with sand fringes in the shallower areas.
The mid-section (Areas 6-9) has mud, shell and
rock substrata, and fine sand down to 20 m
depth in Area 9. The southern section (Areas
10-12) is also variable, Areas 10 and 11 having
sandy bottoms and Area 12 having a muddy bottom
at depth and sand, rock and weed in its shallower
parts.
Three species of scallops are present in the
Channel, the queen scallop, Equich/amys hiji·ons
Lamarck, the doughboy scallop, Ch/amys
asperri11111s Lamarck, and the commercial scallop,
Pee/en fumaw Tate. A survey by Olsen ( 1955)
found commercial scallops to be most abundant
along the edge of the Channel in its northern and
southern reaches, and at 8-16 m depth in its mid
section. Present on any substratum, from silt-sand
through to coarse sand and shale, the commercial
scallops were often in beds or strips, 1-30 m or
more in both length and width, with their long axes
parallel to a flow or tide, or along contours in
sheltered bays. The queen scallop was found to
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FIG. 2 - Tasmanian scallop production / 92 1-83. Data from Commissioners of Fisheries ( / 923 ). Fair/Jridge
( /953). Anon. ( 1974) and TFDA ( 1982a. / 983).
occ upy a shallower range throughou t the Channe l,
from 2- 14 m, often in association with rocky reefs
and the seagrass Zostera tasmanica (Martens ex
Aschers) den Hartog. T he doughboy scallop had a
similar depth range and ho rizontal d istribution to
the commerc ial scallop.
More recent surveys by the Tasmanian
Departme nt of Sea Fis heries (Harri s 198 1, 1982,
1983, Smi th 1984, Zacharin 1985, 1986) have
fou nd that the commercial scallop is no longer
abund ant in the mid-section o f the Channel, q ueen
scallop numbers are also genera lly low, and the
cloug hbo.Y scallop is the most abundant spec ies
overa ll, particularly in Areas 5-8.

T HE FISHERY TO 1982
As late as the I 880's scallops were not
signi fican t commercially in Tasmani a, although the
"commercial" scallop of today, Pecten fumata, was
abundant in certain localities and was consumed
locally (Seal et al. 1883). Sign ificant numbers of
scallops became available in the Hobart Market
from 1905 (Anon. 1980). They were caught in the
Derwent estuary in Rose Bay (Fairbridge 1953),
Carnelian and Geilston Bays, near Linclisfarne and

j

adjacent to the Domain (The Mercury 8 July 19 10 ,
p.6), and as far north as New Town Bay (E. G uiler,
pers. comm. ). However, depletion o f the Derwent
River beds soon forced fishermen downstream to
Ra lp hs Bay (for d o ug hboy sca llops) a nd
D'Entrecasteaux Channel (for commercial scallops)
(Fairbriclge 1953). T he Ralphs Bay fi shery was
short-li ved , closing in 1926, apparently clue to
restric ti ve leg is lat ion (Fairbridge 1953) a nd
decl ining stock (Harrison 1965). Scallop fi s hing in
D 'Entrecasteaux Channel probably began around
1920 and continues to this clay.
Figure 2 shows Tasmanian scallop production
for the period 192 1- 83. Prior to 1950 the entire
catc h was from D'Entrecasteaux Channe l. From the
mid- I 950's to the late I 960's a sig nificant proporti on of the catch was taken from beds off the
east coast, and from the early I 970's the Bass S trait
beds provided the harvest (see also Pe rrin & Hay
1987). Boat n umbers and length of the scallop
season for D'Entrecasteaux Channe l fo r the period
1933- 63 are shown in fig ure 3. Figure 4 shows an
approx imate measure of catc h per unit effort over
the same period (annual catch + (number of boats
x season length in months) = catch per boatmonth). Fig ure 5 shows meat weight/ I 000 sca llops
and scallop prices.
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FIG. 3 - Boat numbers and scallop season length for D' Entrecasteaux Channel. Data from SFABT
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Fisheries Division (Anon. 1947).
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Approximate catch per unit effort for the D' Entrecasteaux Channel scallop fishery (see text).
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Scallop prices and scallop meat weights for D' Entrecasteaux Channel, 1933-63.

The fis hery was carefully fostered from its
early days. The beds were monito red for signs of
overdre dg ing (Sea Fisheries Board Tas mania
(SFBT) 1933) and the northe rn parts of the Channe l
were c losed for this reason in 1925-26 and
1930- 3 1 (Se lec t Comm ittee of the Legislati ve
Council (SCLC) 1960, SFBT 1930). The splitting
of scallops at sea was also prohibited, due to the
numbers of starfish attracted by the s hel ls and
adhering viscera (Anon. 1947).
The commerc ial scallop formed the bulk of
the catch ,in the early 1920's (Fairbridge 1953) but
during the late I 920's and I 930's the doughboy
scallop became the most important consti tuent of
the catc h (SFBT 1933). This change in spec ies
catch was p robably due to the comme rcial scallop
becoming rare in the C hannel at this time (Harrison
1965) possibly due to starfis h predation (Anon.
1947). By 1938, however, 85% of scallops being
caught were again commercial scallops (SFBT
1938, Th e Merrnry 17 A ug ust 1940, p.4).
Total scallop production inc reased from
153 000 kg meat in 1933 to 327 000 kg in 1938
(fig. 2) but the number o f boats fi sh ing for scallops
did not increase marked ly, remaining at about 20
(fig. 3), and it is likely that the rise in catch per unit

effort during thi s period (fig. 4) was due to the
mechani sation of dredge-hauling.
In 1934 the lega l m inimum size for
commercial scallops was increased from 3.5 inches
(88 mm) at its widest diamete r to 3.5 inches at its
smallest diameter (Anon. 1947), while that for the
doughboy scallop remained at its 1925 limit of
2. 75 inches (69 mm) at its sma llest diameter
(Fairbridge 1953). In 1935 the width of scallop
dred ges was limited to four feet ( 1.3 m) to protect
the scallops fro m be ing crushed by the weight of
the net being dragged over the bottom (Anon.
1947). The meat weight pe r thousand scallops was
stable around 40 lbs ( 18.2 kg) per 1000 scallops, an
indication that there was no trend towards smaller
scallo ps, as would be expected if recruitment overfi s hing was occurring (Sea Fisheries Advisory
Board of Tasmania (SFABT) Subcommittee on the
Scallop Fishery 1964 ).
From 1938-42 there were fluctuations in the
catc h and the c atch per boat month, indicating that
the fi shery may have removed much of the
accumulated stocks o f scallops and that fishing was
now re lying on annual recruitment (Harrison 1965).
It is also like ly that the catch was adversely
affected by enli stments in the Australi an Imperial

1
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Forces: in 1939 there were 27 boats with 74 men
working 52 dredges but in 1940 there were 20 boats
with 45 men working 42 dredges (The Merrnry 3 1
May 1940, p.4 ).
Concern about the poss ible depletion of the
scallop beds led to biolog ical investigations on
growth rates, migration , and the e ffect of fi shing
pressure (Tubb 1946). Tubb's work concentrated on
scallop tagging experiments and he concluded that
analysis of tag returns, together with the collection
of fi sheries catch data, could form the basis for an
assessment of the effect s of fishing on the scallop
stocks.
From 1942 to 1947 scallo p production
increased, as did the number of boats. Harrison
( 1965) suggested the increase in product ion was
due to four factors: an increase in the number of
dredges carried by each boat, the change from
doug hboy to commerc ial scallops as the major
spec ies be ing caught, the development of the
southern areas of the Channel for scallop fi shing,
and a good spawning of scallops in 1937-40.
From 194 7-52 total scallop production fell.
The number of boats also fe ll , from 5 1 in 1947.,to
38 in I 952. Meat we ig hts per 1000 scallops began
to fall afte r 1947; it is like ly that the accumulated
stocks of legal-s ize commerc ial scallops were
stead ily reduced from 1942-46 and that after 1947
the size of the catch was more d irectly related to
recruitme nt (SFABT Subcommittee 1964). A limi t
of two dredges per boat was enforced in 1949
(Department of Agriculture (D.A. ) 1949).
The rapid decrease in producti on from
1947-52 resulted in speculation on the future of the
Tasmanian scallop fishery, and fi shermen were
forced further afield into Norfolk Bay, Coles Bay,
and other areas on the east coast. Concern about
the future o f the D ' Entrecasteaux Channel beds led
to a transplantation of 90 000 two- to three-yearo ld scallops from the east coast to Area 2 (fig. I )
(Harrison 1965 , D.A. 1953).
A b io log ic al assessment of the C hannel
fi shery was made by Olsen ( 1955) who found that
" the success ful spatfall and s ubsequent development of a strong year c lass is very sporadic and as
yet, unpredictable". He found that the re had been a
heavy s patfall in about 1940 and another one in
1948, and it seemed the productive potential o f the
Channel's scallop stocks fluc tuated around the
success or othe rwise of these spatfall s, if about s ix
years was allowed for the scallops to enter the
fi s he ry (S FABT Subcommittee 1964 ).
The period 1952-55 saw a rapid increase in
scallop catch, boat numbers, and catch per boat
month ( fi gs 2, 3, 4) but scallop meat we ig hts began

to decrease (fi g. 5). The findings of Olsen ( 1955)
sugges ted that the 1948 year class had entered the
fi she ry and was providing the bulk of the catch. In
1956 the Channel fis hery catch dropped sharply,
and was only 27% of the total Tasmanian catch.
The fall was due largely to a transfer of fi shing
e ffort to Norfolk Bay. However, the Norfolk Bay
beds did not produce many scallops in 1957 and by
1959 the catc hes there had decreased to very low
levels (Harri son 1965).
From 1956-6 1 scallop catches increased
again in the Channel and in 1961 the peak catch of
454 000 kg meat was taken. Boat numbers steadily
increased to a record I04 in 196 1 but catch per
boat month remained low. It seems that the high
produc tion level was achieved by increased fi shi ng
effort , and the low catch per boat month and
decreas ing meat returns per I 000 scallops suggest
that the C h a nne l sca ll op s tock was bei ng
overfi s hed. The season was s ho rte ned from
14 weeks in 1956 to 10 weeks in 196 1.
On e controve rs ial alte ration to fi s hi ng
technique at this time was the introducti on in I958
of an English sca llop dredge; the " Baird" or
" Sputnik" dredge. The majo rity o f Channe l fishermen believed this new dredge destroyed more
scallops than the established li p dredge (Lang ford
1959) but because the dredge was more efficient in
deeper water and on hard s ubstrates, many used it
(The Mercury 12 June 1959, p.4). In 1958 the
Licensed Fi shermen 's Association s ubm itted a
resolution to the Sea Fisheries Advisory Board
asking that the dredge be banned from the Channel.
This was accepted by the Board (S FA BT 1959) but
"S putniks" were not banned from the C hannel until
the I 962 scallop season.
Concern over the scallop industry 's future,
prompted by the controversy s urrounding the
"Sputnik" dredge , resulted in the appointment in
1960, of a Select Committee of the Legislative
Council to enquire into the scallop fis hery of
Tas mania. The Committee received s ubm issions
from 45 fi sherme n and took into accou nt CSIRO
researc h o n scallop dredge efficiency before
conc luding that s piked dredges, s uc h as the
"Sputnik", caused cons iderably more damage to the
scallops than did the lip dredge. The Committee
recomme nded the banning of all spiked cl_redges
from the C hanne l, s ubj ect only to further
investigations by the CS IRO (SCLC I 96 I).
Harrison ( 1965) believed the controversy
s urrounding the ''Sputnik" dred ge helped to
confuse the issue of why scallop stocks in th e
C hanne l were at such low leve ls and that factors
s uch as the risi ng price of scallops (fi g. 5) and the
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shift in exploitation focus to ne w beds around the
state also obscured the decrease in catch per unit
effort , the usual indicator of overfi shing.
The Channel scallop c atch fell dramatically
from 1961-64. This slump again forced some
southern Tasmanian fishermen to look elsewhere
for scallops, including Port Phillip Bay in Victoria,
and also resulted in the appointment of a subcommittee by the Sea Fisheries Advisory Board to
g ive advice o n the opening date and duration of the
1964 scallop season and on the scallop fi shing
ope ration in general. The Comm ittee reviewed the
histo ry of the Channe l fi shery, comme nted o n the
regulations in force, and recommended that the
scallop season in the C hannel be open for six
months in 1964, from 15 May to 15 November
(S FABT Subcommittee 1964). However, the
fis he ry was opened for four months only, from May
to A ugust.
The arguments the Committee put forward
for a six-month season are worth examining in the
lig ht of later events. The Committee stated that the
basis of the two- to three-month season was that
scallop flesh we ight fluc tuated during the year and
the season was set to maximise y ield per scallop. It
arg ued , however, that the season brings little
advantage by way of increased harvested meat ,
contending that weig ht loss due to year round
harvesting would not exceed 27%. The Comm ittee
then li sted the disadvantages of a short season,
inc luding the concentration of fi s hing e ffort
resulting in inefficient use of equipment and labour,
little regard for size regulations, and inefficienc ies
of s plitting scallops. It concluded that the limited
season made no contribution towards limiting catc h
or effort, and favoured a management policy w hich
amongst other things placed no restriction on the
time of fi shing, with the provision that if fishin g
effort continued to the point where recruitment was
endangered then the season should be c losed
(S FABT Subcommi11ee 1964).
Scallops are recorded as bei ng taken from the
Channel during only three months (May-July) in
1964 (DA 1965) and it seems they were rare and in
poor condition (The M errnry 15 May 1964, p.2).
The season was closed in 1965 and 1966. Scallop
sampling undertaken every three months in 1965
revealed no s igns of recovery of commerc ial
scallop numbers, though doughboy scallops were
plentiful in some places (Harrison 1966).
A s urvey in 1967, undertaken by officers of
the Sea Fishe ries Divi s ion, found that the
commerc ial scallop numbers in the Channel were
low but considerable recruitme nt of doughboy
scallops had occurred due to spawning in 1962,
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1963 and 1964 (Anon. 1967). The season was
opened in 1967, from August to November, and
eight boats took 35 000 kg of scallop meat.
In 1968 the C hanne l produced 24 000 kg of
scallop meat and in 1969, jus t 6800 kg. The 1969
survey of the Channe l showed that doughboy
scallops were rare and the only juveniles present
were those of the queen scallop (DA 1970).
Speculation on the causes of the major
collapse (after 1961 ) included c hanges in the
marine env ironment brought about by natural
processes and industrialisation (Harrison 1975),
changes in the hydrological condition of the area
w hich prec luded commercial scallop settlement
(Anon. 1967), and pollution from insecticide sprays
used in orchards (The M errnry 13 June 1969). It
also seems like ly that the extra long seaso ns of
1964, 1967, 1968 and 1969 (fig. 3), the disgui sed
fa ll in catch per unit effort ( Harrison 1965), and the
introduction of the "S putnik" dredge were
contributing factors to this collapse.
For the next 12 years ( 1970-8 I) the Channel
scallop fi shery was c losed in an attempt to rebuild
scallop numbe rs. Annual s urveys of the scallop
beds cont inued. The 1970 su rvey revealed s mall
concentrations of doughboy scallops, wh ile queen
and commercial scallops were scarce (DA 197 1).
This was the pattern for the next e ight years, that
is, an annual survey of the Channel beds and a
report of few sca llops. In 1979 and 1980 no s urveys
were done but in 1981 a s urvey revealed quantities
of doughboy scallops in Great Bay and S impsons
Bay (fig. I ). At this stage fi shermen pressed for a
lim ited ope ning of the area and a more comprehensive survey was undertaken to evaluate this
possibility. The second survey found that while
the re was a good settleme nt o f doughboy scallops,
commercial scallops numbers were still low. The
recommendations were made that the Channe l be
closed in 1981 but that ano ther survey be
undertaken in 1982 with a view to opening the beds
(Harris 198 1). In 1982 a joint government/industry
body, the Scallop Industry Liai son Committee,
recommended a s hort open season be allowed in
Area 6, and this is taken to be the commencement
of the curre nt fis hery.

THE CURRENT FISHERY, FROM 1982
S ince 1965, and probabl y earlie r, the
Department of Sea Fi sheries ( formerly the Sea
Fis he rie s Divis io n a nd the n the Tas ma ni an
Fisheries Development Authorit y (TFDA)) has
cond ucted regular surveys of the Channe l scallop
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beds to assess the distribution, age, and s ize
structure of the populations of doughboy, queen,
and commercia l scallops, and to determine the
e ffects of the fi s hing of previous years on the
scallop stock. The annual survey is carried out prior
to any decis ion o n the current year's scallop season.
From 1970-78 few scallops were found and the
bed s remained c losed .
In 198 1 the re was cons iderable pressure from
fis hermen to open Area 6 ( fi g. I) due to the
apparent presence of significant quantities of
doughboy scallops in the area. A dredging s urvey
was made using a 2.45 m mud dredge, and a similar
survey has been conducted each year s ince. The
results of these s urveys are collated in table I, and
a summary o f the Channel fi shery s tatistics from
1982 to 1985 is given in table 2.
The 198 1 survey was conductecJ between 12
and 14 May and showed that, whi le there were
large numbers of doughboy scal lops in Area 6,
most were unders ize; no season was allowed.
T he 1982 survey was limited to Areas 6, .?
and 8, and once again showed the presence of large
numbers of doug hboy scallops, most of which had
reached takable s ize. The Sca llop Industry Liaison

Committee recommended that there be a short
open season w ith fi shing limited to Area 6 (Harris
1982). Around 180 b oats fis hed on the first day of
the 17-day season (3- 19 July). All three species of
scal lop cou ld be taken, and there was no bag limi t
except for divers. Most amateur fi shermen reported
good catches, and some of the professional boats
in the fi shery were taking up to 30 bags in a sevenhour period (The Mercury 6 July 1982). There were
comp laints from some amate ur divers that their bag
limit of 200 scallops per day was too low,
especially when there was no bag limit for other
amateur or professional fishe rmen (TFDA 1982b).
Fis heries inspectors reported a successfu l season
from an enforceme nt v iewpoint (TFDA 1983), but
isolated inc idents of scallop dumping were a lleged,
apparently due to excessive catches (The Mercury
5 Aug ust 1982).
The 1983 s urvey was conducted from 18 to
20 April and concent rated on Areas 6, 7 and 8. It
showed v irtually no c hange in the d istribution of
scallops but a s light increase in the abundance of
doughboy scallops. Dredge tows unde rtaken in
other parts of the Channel revealed no sig nificant
concentrat ions of scallops. The slig ht increase in

TABLE l
Results of D'Entrecasteaux Channel scallop Surveys 1981-86*
Area**

1981
D

C

1982
Q

D

C

1983
Q

I
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
9A
10
II

12

545 I
29
3
256 4

234
71
60

I
5
7

-

1985

1984

D

C

Q

2

0

0

0
296
91
73
2.8
0.3

0
I
8
6
1.6
0

0

10
0.2

0.7
0.8

0
0
0
0
0

D

C

Q

D

49

143
291
130
44
10

0.75
1.3
4.4
5.2
1.0

96
11 5
4

0
0.6
0 .2

1.5
0
7.6
0.8 144
19. 1 55
7.4 46
0
55.8

Q

D

0.33 0

91
60

C

111

C

Q

1.7 0.7
5.0 15

1.5 0
3.7 0.8
3.0 0
2 16
10.5 2.6
3.7 2.2 188
7.2 18.6 99.5 6.7 15.5
6.1 8.6
3.1 5.1
91
3.9 5.1
2.9 0 .6 11 7

7.0 124.6 0.5
3.5 227
1.6
3.6
0.33 3.3

* Numbers in table represent average catch per five-minute haul of a 2.4
represent no s urvey being undertaken.
** Scallop areas (fig. 2).
D = doughboy; C = commercial ; Q = queen.

1986

7.2
7.4
0

59
45

2.0
7.3
10.8

mud dredge with teeth. Dashes

5.0
7.9
0. I
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doughboy scallop numbers from the 1982 to the
1983 survey res ulted in a recommendat ion of a
longer season of 4 to 6 weeks for the 1983 season,
again restricted to Area 6 only (Harris 1983). Prior
to the opening of the season, the Minister for Sea
Fisheries announced tighter controls on fi s hing
effort , s uch as the introduc tion of bag limits, whic h
were desig ned to discourage the participation of
large scallop fi shing vessels (Media Release from
Mini ste r for Sea Fisheries, R . J. Beswick, 20 June
1983). Opening day (2 July) saw about 200 boats
fi s hing in Area 6 (The Mercury 4 July 1983, p.3)
for all three species of scallop (Anon . 1983). After
some ten days, declining catch rates became
obv ious and forced a recommendation from the
Ministe r for Sea Fishe ries that the C hanne l should
close early, on 20 July, on the grounds of excess ive
catches and the desire to leave some scallops for
future breeding (Media Re lease from Minister for
Sea Fis he ries, I. M. Braid, 14 July 1983).
The 1984 s urvey was conducted from
9- 11 April. Once again doug hboy scallop numbers
were greatest in Area 6 , wh ile commerc ial and
queen scallops were most abundant in Areas 7 and
8. The numbe r of doug hboy scallops had not
decreased in Area 6 , even though there had been
two fishing seasons in thi s area. The recommendat ions arising from thi s survey we re that Area
6 be opened again , but Areas 7 and 8 should remain
closed to protect the breeding stock of comme rcial
and queen scallops (Sm ith 1984). A further
reduction in bag limits was enforced, and a ban
placed on the taking of commerc ial scallops. T he
16-day season began o n 7 July, and around
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600 boats packed Simpsons Bay (Area 6), 500 of
them with amateur licences (Anon. 1984).
The 1985 s urvey was conducted from
29 April- I May and examined most areas of the
Channel. Doughboy scallop numbers in Areas 6 and
7 had decreased markedly. The decrease in Area 6
was auributed to heavy fi shing pressure duri ng the
1984 season but no reason could be given for the
decrease in Area 7 (Zacharin 1985). As the 1985
s urvey catch in Area 6 was less than 50% of the
1984 s urvey catch, and as there were many juvenile
doughboy and commercial scallops present , it was
recommended that Area 6 remain closed during
1985. Instead , Areas 8, 9 , 10 and 11 were opened
for a limited season from 6-15 July, with bag limits
further reduced. Opening day again saw 600 boats
or more in the C hannel but total catch and catch
rates were low, some boats returning without any
catch (Anon. 1985a). This is s urprising as the presea so n su r vey s ugges te d hi g h numbe rs of
doug hboy scallops in Area 11 in particular.
The 1986 s urvey was conducted from
28- 30 Apri l. It showed that Areas 5, 6 and 9 had
the highest numbers of do ughboy scallops, Area 7
had the highest numbers of queen scallops, and
commercial scallops were increasing in abundance
in a few areas of the Channel. The recommendat ions from this s urvey were that Areas 5 and
7 be opened fo r a n ine-day season if the licensing
arrangements for amateurs were changed from o ne
licence per boat to o ne licence per person, and if
comm e rc ia l vessel num bers were severe ly
restricted (Zacharin I 986). The M iniste r for Sea
Fisheries approved arrangements to create a spec ial

TABLE 2
D'Entrecasteaux Channel Scallop Fishery Statistics 1982-85
Year

Season

Area
fished

1982
1983
1984
1985
1985
1985
1985

3- 19 July
2- 20 July
7- 22 July
6-15 July
6-15 July
6-15 July
6-15 July

6
6
6
8

Licences issued
Amateur Professional

375
667
75 1
734

12
70
104
87

Daily catch limits
Amateur Professional

none**
IOOO
400
400

none
15000
8000
6000

9
10
11

* Catch and catch per un it e ffort are for profess ional fishem1en only.
** In 1982, amateur d ivers were limited to 200 scallops per day.

Catch*
(kg meat)

2302
32585
4045 1
663
1360
58
64

Catch per unit effort
(kg meat/dredge hr)

30.5
14. 1
7.7
2.4
2.6
1.9
1.3
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licence for proressional fishermen wishing to fish
in the Channe l, and in Storm and Norfolk bays.
However, the 1986 Channel fishery did not eventuate, due to two factors: the sudden appearance o f
a planktonic toxic d inoflagellate in parts of the
Channel, resulting in some sca llops becoming
contaminated to dangerous levels, and a desire on
the part o r management to rest the scallop beds
(The Mercury 24 July 1986).
From the data in table 2, it is apparent that
the Channe l scallop beds are s uffering from overexpl oita tion . Thi s is occ urrin g desp it e the
reduc tions in seaso n le ngt h and bag limits
introduced to control the rapid increase in fi shing
effort. The professional catch was re lati vely smal I
in 1982, rapidly expanded in 1983 and 1984, but
collapsed in 1985, and since I 982 the catch per
unit effort for professional fi shermen has fallen
d ramatically, making it economically non-v iable
for many to fish in the C hannel (G. Innes, pers.
comm.).
The modem fi shery also has a very large
amateur component: in 1985 some 730 amateur
licences were issued , against 87 profess ional
licences being endorsed for the Channe l. Catch and
catc h per unit e ffort figures are not available for

the ap,ateur component o f the fis hery, but taking
the 1985 professional/amateur licence numbers and
catch limits, if all fishermen took their daily quota,
then amateur fi s hermen would have caug ht about
half as many sca llops as the professionals.

MANAGEMENT
Management o f the D' Entrecasteaux Channel
scallop fi shery is largely the responsi bility of the
Department of Sea Fisheries, with participation
also by the Police Marine Division and the Marine
Board of Hobart. The Department of Sea Fi she ries
conducts annual scallop surveys, issues licences to
harvest the resource, li aises with fi shermen and
conduc ts a limited research program in the
C hannel. The Police Marine Divisio n and the
Marine Board of Hobart are responsible fo r
enforc ing the Sea Fisheries Regulations and the
Port of Hobart Regu lat ions respecti vely.
O the r interest ed parties also have a
management input, as is illustrated by the decisionmak ing process for the opening of the Channe l to
scalloping (fig. 6). Following the scal lop s urvey the
Assista nt Director (Management) call s a meeting or

P; c - scason

Attorney
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G e ne ral
ProfcssionJ I
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ol Tasmania. Channel
Branc h, Prcs1dcn1
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FIG. 6 -

Decision-making process for the D' E111recas1ea11.r Channel scallop fishery.

D'Entrecastea1Lr Channel scallop fishery
contacts individually the President o f the C hanne l
Branch of the Professional Fishem1en 's Association
of Tasmani a (PFAT) , the President o r Secretary of
th e Tas m a nian A m a te ur Sea F is he rme n 's
Association (TASFA), and a bio logist from the
Department 's researc h laborato ries at Taroona.
Recomme ndat ions on season length, bag limits,
licence costs, areas of opening, and partic ipation
by amate ur and professiona l fis he rmen are made at
this meeting (J. Thomson, pers. comm.). The
Scallop Industry Liaison Committee is infonned o f
the meeting's recommendatio ns and asked for
comment. The recommend ations are sent to the
Director o f Sea Fisheries: a Scallop Seasons O rder
is drafted and tabled in both houses o f Parliament.
At prese nt there is no formal written
managemen t pol icy for the D ' Entrecasteau x
Channe l scallop fishery (J. Thomson, pers. comm.).
Howeve r, th e 1985 C ha nne l s u rvey report
s uggested that the prime management objectives of
the Department o f Sea Fis heries (DSF) concerning
the scallo p fishery in D'Entrecasteaux C hanne l
were as fo llows (Zacharin 1985):
"to build up the populations of comme rcial
scallops thro ug ho ut the C hann e l and the
protection o f juvenile scallops, and to ens ure the
continuatio n of a limited annua l fi shing season
for dough boy and queen scallops."
Research in D' Entrecasteaux Channe l by the
D epa rtme nt o f Sea Fis he ries office rs ha s
concentrated on commercial scallop growth rates ,
re-seedi ng, and aquaculture potential. A num ber o f
scallops have been tagged and re le ased to obtain
grow th rates a nd ri ng fo rma tio n data for
compa rison w ith s im ilar experiments elsewhere in
Tasmania. A re-seeding trial has recently been
carried out in o ne area o f the Channe l (results o f
the experi me nt a re no t yet avai lable) a nd
investigations have been made on spat settlement.
An examination has also been made o f the
possibi lity o f scallop aq uaculture us ing a cage
c ulture technique, but w ith little s uccess due to
poor growth rates and uneconomical methods of
on-growing scallo ps (D. Cropp, pers. comm. ).
Enforcemen t o f the Sea Fisheries Regulat ions
pe rtaining to scallops is undertake n by officers of
the Police Ma rine Di v ision. Und e r no rmal
c irc umstances, the Marine Div is ion maintains a
"watching brier• on the D 'Entrecasteaux Channel
scallop fi shery, that is, surveillance patrols made to
the west coast o f Tasmania o r to southern Bruny
Is land a lso inspect D 'Entreca steaux C han nel.
About three weeks prior to the opening of the
Channe l, two boats make patrols of the Channel on
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a regular basis, and occasional night patro ls arc
also made.
During the scallop season two or three boats
are used to patrol the fi s hery. O ne boat (of 16 m
w ith radar) is used as a mo bile base and cond ucts
night patrols (as day light fi shing o nly is penni tted
in the C hannel), the others (faster runabouts) are
used for ins pecto ri al d uties. Marine Di vis io n
offi cers check on bag limits, gear, licences and
evidence of shucking scallops, en sure th at a ll
fis hing is w ithin the prescribed scallop areas, and
he lp to coll ate in formation o n scallop catc h rates.
Acco rdi ng to the D ivis io nal Inspecto r
{Marine D iv is ion of the Police De partment),
amateur and professional fi sherme n transgress the
regulatio ns at about the same rate (R . Massie, pers.
comm.). Taken overall, the Channel has been free
of many enforceme nt problems, and amateur and
professional fis hermen have usua lly co-ope rated
with police (TFDA 1983, 1984).
With regard to the operations of boats,
professional and amateur fi shermen come unde r the
j uri sd icti on o f both the Marine Board o f Hobart
and the Navigation and Survey A utho rity. The
enabling Act is the Marine Act 1976 which, as
ame nded , stip ulates many practices w ith which
fishennen must com ply.

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS
The s ituat ion faced by the managers o f the
D 'Entrecasteaux Chan nel scallop fis hery, management o f a living marine resource w ith variable
fec undity, hig h palatability and w ithin easy reach
of amate ur and commercial fishermen, can hard ly
be cons idered easy and presents both bio logica l and
management p roble ms.

Biological Proble ms
Variability of Recruitment
Annual recruit ment to the fishery varies
thro ugh variability in spat fall and consequent
nuctuation in scallop production, as has been
reported from scallop fis heries in Australia and
througho ut the world (e.g. Serchuk et al. 1979,
Gwyther & Sause 1985). Olsen ( 1955) considered
its im p o rtance for the sca ll op fis he r y of
D'Entrecasteaux Channel, and fo und that the
Channel fi shery depended o n occasio nal heavy spat
settlement, whic h might s us tain the fi s hery for up
to nine years. He speculated that the successfu l
settlement of spat was dependent on a de licate
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balance of environme ntal variables; others have
proposed spec ific biolog ical and physic al variables
as controlling fac tors, including food availability
(Franklin et al. 1980), water temperature (Dow
1962 in Serchuk & Rak 1983), and wind, current,
and rainfall (Campbe ll I 984 ).
Attempts have been made to minimise the
adverse e ffects of variable s patfall and recruitment.
The management of many scallop fi she ries re lies
heavily o n pre-season spat collection programmes
and/or dive s urveys over scallop beds, s uch as in
the Po rt Phillip Bay scallop fi shery (Gwyther &
S ause 1985) and the United Kingdom scallop
fis hery (Franklin et al. 1980). Pre-season dredge
surveys over scallop beds, similar to those made in
D' Entrecasteaux Channel, are also unde rtaken in
the U.S.A. and C anada (Serchuk et a(. I 979).
In Japan the routine produc tion of scallop
spat for re-seeding or aquaculture has resulted in a
ten-fold increase in the total scallop catch, and in
the U.S.A. and France it has increased production
and he lped s tabili se the scallop industries (Mille r ei
al. , in Campbe ll 1984 ). In Golden Bay (New
Zealand) re-seeded areas are now increasing the
avail a bility of sc allop s for fi s he rme n a nd
consumers (Anon. I 986b).
In Tasmania spat forecasting has been tried
but proved unsuccessful, while dredge s urveys are
used routine ly prior to the opening of the
D ' Entrecasteaux Channel scallop season. Recent
success with the production o f hatchery-reared
sca llop s pat ( Anon . 1986a) s ugge s ts tha t
improvements in total catch and an increasing
degree of industry stability (via scallop aquaculture
and re -seedin g ) may be fe as ibl e in th e
D' Entrecasteaux C hannel scallop fishery in the
near future.

Toxins
The second biol ogical probl em is the
presence o f toxic dinoflage llates. Dino flagell ates
are planktonic unicellular algae and are part of the
food c hain for many marine organisms. Some
dinoflagell ate specie s produce potent neurolog ical
tox ins, and these may be accumulated in filterfeeding organisms s uch as oysters, mussels and
scallops, posing a threat to humans who eat these
mo lluscs. Of the 1500 or so known d ino flagellates,
only 20 are know n to produce paraly tic poisons
( Hallegrae ff & S umner 1986) but pro blems with
these tox ic dinoflagellates are world-w ide (Yentsch
1984).
In I 986 there was no Channe l sca ll op season,
partially due to the presence of high numbe rs (a

" bloom") of the tox ic dinoflagellate Gy111nodini11111
cm enat11111 G raham in various parts of the C hannel,
and high levels of toxins in oysters, mussels and
scallops from these areas (Oshima et al 1987). This
discovery resulted in the temporary clos ure of 14
aquaculture farm s g rowing oysters and mussels in
the Port Cygnet and lowe r Huon River area
(Hallegrae ff & Sumner 1986).
A monitoring programme was instigated to
test for the dinoflagellates in the water column and
toxins in the shellfish. Samples of scallops fro m
the D ' Entrecasteaux Channe l were tes ted at the
Ins titute of Medical and Veterinary Science in
Ade laide and found to c ontain hig h to xin
concentrations in the fl esh and gonad , and low
concentrations in the adductor muscle (DS F 1986).
The high populations o f
Gymnodi11i11111
ca1enat11111 may have been due to the heavy s ummer
rains in I 986, which lowered salinities in inshore
reg ions ( whi c h appare nt
favour s some
dinoflagellates), increased organic and ino rgan ic
runoff from agricultural land , and stabi lised the
water column due to fresh water inflows (The
Merrnry 26 July 1986 , p.5 , Hallegrae ff & Sumner
1986).
The importance of this dino flagellate bloom
in 1986 to the viability of the D' Entrecasteaux
Channel scallop fishery cannot be overstated. T he
major questio n facing scallop managers at th is
s tage is, will these events prove to be an isolated
inc ide nt or can these blooms be expected each
year? It should be remembered that prio r to a
1985- 86 CSIRO plankton s urvey of Tasman ian
waters (which inc luded D' Entrecasteaux Channel),
no w ork had bee n pub I is he d on C hanne l
ph y topl a nkto n. It is thu s poss ibl e tha t
Gy11111odi11i11111 catenat11111 has been present each
year with little appare nt health ri sk. The answer 10
this question will no t be kno wn until a number of
sea sons have been monitored.

Changes in Species Abundance
A third biological consideration is that there
have been a number of changes in the re lati ve
abundance of scall op s pec ies take n in the
D' Entrecasteau x Channe l. In the I 920's and in the
pe riod 1940-70 commercial scallops formed the
bulk o f the catch, but in the I 930's and since 1982
doughboy scallops have been more abundant.
The causes o f the changes in species
abundance are not known, but as far as the Channel
is c o ncerned , m anageme nt policy needs to
encompass all three spec ies o f sc allop present, and
research on scallop re-seeding should be expanded
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to include the doughboy scallop, particularly if it is
fou nd that there has been some environmenta l
change in the Chan nel which favours this species.

Pollution
Fourthly, pollution by human waste such as
sewage, insectic ide sprays and industrial pollution
have been suggested as causes of the decl ining
scallop populations in the Derwent River and
D' Entrecasteaux Channel (The Mercury 8 July
19 10, p.6, 13 June 1969, p.8, Harri son 1975).
Scallop sensitivity to pollution is great and is
demonstrated by the fact the U.S.A. Env ironmental
Protection Agency now uses scallops as indicators
of c hangi ng environmental conditions, such as
eutrophication and si ltation (Robert I 978). With
on ly a few exceptions (e.g. Newell 1969) the re is a
lack of data on pollution levels in the Channel.
However, it seems reasonable that the increasing
urbanisation of the Channel envi ronment might
lead to increasing pollution levels, with consequent
adverse affects on scallop stocks.

Administrative Problems
Over-exploitation
Excessive fis hing effort is one of the maj or
problems fac ing managers of the Channe l scallop
fishery. When a common resource is utilised there
is a tendency for it to be deple ted, as each
individual explo iting it perceives profits and
increases capital investment to maximise his/her
share of the resource.
Because the Channe l scallop fishery was
open to all who wished to fish for scallops, there
was a tendency to over-use it while profits could be
perceived. This over-use has been exacerbated by
the esca lation of fi sh ing effort by amateu r
fishermen.•
The major problem arising from over-use of
the resource is the e ffect on the spawning stock
level. There is ev idence to suggest that scallop
stocks in the Channel fluctuate independently of
the
parenta l spawning
stocks
(SFABT
Subcommittee 1964, Olsen 1955) but that there
may exist a c ritical population level below which
recovery of a decimated population may not occur
(Harrison 1965). Whatever the case may be, it is
desirable to know the size of an adult spawning
stock that is suffic ient to e nsure adequate
recruitment (McKenzie et al. 1978).

I9 I

Dredging Damage
In D'Entrecasteaux C hannel the use of
dredges to harvest scallops causes significant
damage to the scallops and to the sea bed itself.
Damage to the scallops of the Channel by dredging
was the major subject of a Tasmanian Senate Select
Committee Inquiry in 1960 and 196 1. T he inquiry
did not fi nd conc lusive evidence on the damage
done by the differe nt types of dredge in use, but it
d id take heed of fisherme n's comments and
personal observations of the Comm ittee members
and recommended the banning of spiked dredges in
the Channel (SCLC 1960, 196 1).
Overseas experience has shown that dred ging
can cause conside rable physical damage to benthic
fauna (Caddy 1973, Dupouy 1983) while in Port
Phillip Bay, Victoria, dredging has been implicated
in the increase in levels of heavy metals in the
water over scallop beds (Fabris 198 1). Disturbance
of the bottom by dredging and consequent
destruction of the prawn habitat has resulted in all
dredges being banned in the Shark Bay fishe ry in
Western Australia (Rogers et al. 1983). On the
othe r hand, two studies have revealed that little
damage is done by dredging (McShane 198 1,
Butcher et al. I 98 I). This is surprising, but it
shou ld be remembered that destruction of the sea
bed is related to the sediment type, for example
damage to open sandy sea beds, where species
diversity is often low, may be minimal (B utcher
et al. 198 1).
Alternatives to scallop dredges inc lude the
Queensland-style beam trawl whic h has been
tri aled off Table Cape in northern Tasmania. The
results indicated that the beam trawl caught fewer
by-products such as sponges, bryozoa etc., more
legal-size scallops, fewer undersize scallops, and
fewer damaged scallops than the dredge (Wolfe
1986).

Scallop Seasons
Scallop seasons are invoked for three major
reasons: to max imise the yield per scallop, to
protect sca llop stock from excessive fishing effort
(Rogers et al. 1983), and to protect juvenile
scallops.
T he imposition of a scallop season has been
crit ic ised o n the grounds that the seasona l
limitation on e ffort does not effective ly restrict
fi shing pressure (SFABT Subcommi ttee 1964,
Mason I 983). However, in the Channel fishery,
where scallop stocks are subjected to large fi shi ng
pressure, the length of the scallop season has been
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one of the major management considerations for
regulating fi shing effort.

THE FUTURE FISHERY: AMATEUR OR
PROFESSIONAL?

Aquaculture

The importance of amateur fi s hing to
Australians is only now becom ing apparent. The
firs t national recreational fi s hing s urvey, in
1983- 84, found that $2200 million was spent on
recreational fishing in Australia in the 1983-84
financ ial year, making it at least as large as the
professional fishery (A non. 1986c). A 1983
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) survey of
non-commercial fis hing activities (ABS 1984)
showed that 49.9% of households s urveyed owned
fis hing rods and reels, 23 7 13 boats were owned
and used for fis hing, and I 07 000 Tasmanians who
fis h each year spend approx imately $49 million per
annum on recreational fi shing. Compared with a
total commercia l catch for 1983-84 o f $38 million
(Schaap 1986) this shows the importance of
amateur fi shing to the Tasmanian economy.
Scalloping in D'Entrecasteaux Channel has become
an important amateur activity for many Tasman ian
residents, and according to the president of the
TASFA (D. Paton) it probably now rates as the
biggest single recreational sea fishery in the
country (Ano n. 1983a). The major attractions of
the Channel for amateur fis hermen are that it is
within easy reach of Hobart and is a relatively
sheltered and safe waterway for small boat usage.
Whi le some take scallops for economic reasons,
most fis h for enjoyment and relaxation. This
presents a number of difficulties for scallop
managers, who must widen thei r aims to take
account of social objectives suc h as quality of
experience and non-consumptive activities such as
underwater photography.
The channe l is currently s uffering fro m
excessive fi shing e ffort, and its declaration as an
amateur-only fis hery would be one way to decrease
fishing pressure. Although the ratio of amateur to
professio nal boats from the Channe l is 7: I, the
permissible catch ratio is I: 15 (in I 985): the
professional fi sherman can take 15 times as many
sca llop s as hi s a m ate ur counterpart, the
professional component thus exerting twice the
fi shing pressure of the amateur component.
T he re are, however, arguments for the
continuation of the fi s hery in its ex is ting amateur/
professional mode. Firstly, if the scallop stocks are
capable of wi thstanding fi s hing pressure from both
groups, it is difficult to rationalise an amateur-on ly
stat us for the fishery. This approach is taken 111
Victoria by the Commerc ial Fisheries Branch of th_e
Department of Agriculture and Rural Affai rs: their

Marine species currently being farmed in
D 'Entrecasteaux Channel include Atlantic salmon
(Sa/1110 salar), rainbow trout (Sa/1110 gairdnieri) ,
oyste rs (Crassostrea gigas), mussels (Mytilus
edulis p/a1111/at11s), and commercial sca llops
(Pecten fwnata); there are now 26 aquaculture
farm s throug hout the Channel and several more
about to begin operations.
Two main problems are posed by aquaculture
for fisheries managers, the restriction on traditional
anchorages and ac tivities for rec reational
fi she rmen, and the potential damage to marine
ecosystems by waste food and faecal matter from
fi sh farms.
The majority of objections to the establishment of marine farms in D'Entrecasteaux
C hannel which have bee n rece ive d by the
Departme nt of Sea Fisheries have been on grounds
that safe anchorages and prime fi shing locations
are being taken over (J. Grant, pers. comm.). For
example, the recent application for a salmon farm
lease near Partridge Island resulted in at least 40
objections o n the grounds that the farms would take
away a protected anchorage and create a navigation
hazard .
The development of Atlantic salmon and sea
trout farms may involve a significant inc rease in
the nutrient load for the Channe l. In Scotland,
where these types o f farm s have been established
for over, a decade, significant c hanges to the marine
ecosyste m have been recorded in the v icinity of the
farm s. These have inc luded the sediments beneath
the fi s h farms becoming anox ic, the macrofauna
becoming impoverished , and the occurrence of
mari ne organisms characteristic of highly enriched
sediments (Gowen et al. 1985). While it is too early
to predict the like ly effects of fish farm s on the
Channe l environment, the results here could be
much the same. Therefore the Department o f Sea
Fisheries plans to monitor these by establishing an
environmental monito_ring sect ion (M. Ha rtle, pers.
comm.), an essential development if problems
encountered in fi s h fanns overseas are to be
ame liorated here and existing conflicts between
recreatio nal fi s herme n and marine farm applicants
successfu lly resolved.

D'E111recastea11x Channel scallop fishery
philosophy and policies of manageme nt require that
the resource s hould be managed as hannoniously
as possible where the resource can support both
fisheries (Winstanley 1985). Secondly, the Channel
fis hery is an important winter living for some
professional fi shermen , providing a viable alternative to crayfishing for a short while. There are
many professional boats with a long historical
assoc iation with the C hannel fi shery, and sca llop
managers througho ut the world have shown a
tende ncy to regard hi storical associations as
grounds for a right of access to the resource (e.g.
Sturgess et al. 1982, Anon. 1985b). These historical
association rig hts, while not enshrined in legal
respect ability, would make it politically difficu lt to
introduce an amate ur-only fi shery.
The establishment of a professional-only
scallop fis hery in the Channel is difficult to justify.
Firs tly, the Channel stocks are in a depleted state,
and many professio nal fi shermen would find it nonviable to fi sh here. Secondly, the mobilisation of
rec reational fishermen into a cohe re m unit v ia the
TASFA would militate against any moves to
establish s uch a professional-only fi shery Finally,
from the viewpoint of society in general, the
benefit s of allowing nume rous Tasmanian residents
access to a safe and s he ltered waterway far
outweigh the benefits o f allowing a select few to
ex tract a living from a depleted fi s hery.
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optimum s ustainable y ie ld being equated with the
yield that g uarantees amateur fishermen at least a
short season , while protec ting the scallop stocks. If
stocks increase, a small-scale profess ional fis hery
could be allowed, and the small-boat owner who
has a history of fi shing in the Channel, who cannot
safely fi sh e lsewhere, and who re lies on the
Channel fishery for an important part of his
livelihood shou ld be given firs t option of fishing. If
a professional fi shery proved viable, a landings tax
on scallops should be considered to assist in
meeting management cos ts. Such a tax could be
seen as reflecting the costs of the fi shermen's
actions to Tasmanian society in general.
Any proposed management plan will fail
unless it is c learly understood and s upported by
fis hery participants (at present there is reasonable
harmony between the amateur and professional
fishin g components of the fi s he ry and the
Department of Sea Fisheries, indicating support fo r
ex is ting management practices). In partic ular, the
close liaison between the Department of Sea
Fisheries and the TASFA s hould be maintained , the
participation of the TASFA in the management
process should be enhanced by wider publication
o f the reasons behind management decis ions, and
the results of the pre-season survey s hou ld be
widely communicated.

Regulations
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING
REMARKS
The historical catch data (fi g. 2) and the
recent decline in catch per unit effort (table I )
indicate that the D ' Entrecasteaux Channel scallop
s tocks have been overfished and are in a depleted
state. The specific reasons for the depletion of
scallop stocks in the Channel are no t proven, but
the use of the " Sputnik" dredge, the disguised fall
in catch per unit e ffort , increasing pollution leve ls,
and the extra-long scallop seasons of 1964 , 1967,
1968 and 1969 cou ld all be included . Whatever the
reasons may be, it is imperative that existing stocks
be carefully nurtured and enhanced.

Overall Management
The primary manage me nt aim should be to
ensure the long-te rm viabili ty of scallop stocks in
the Channel in sufficient numbers to support at
leas t an amateur fi shery. It is s uggested that the
D ' Entrecasteaux C hanne l scallop fis hery should be
amateur-on ly while scallop stocks are low, the

The reg ulations concerning hours of fish ing,
scallop-size limits and the control of on-board
shucking should remain. The present bag limits,
which have provided scallop managers with a
mechanism for maintaining close control over
fi shing effort, should also be maintained, and if
fishing pressure is deemed excessive they should
be tightened. The present ban on the taking of
commercial scallops is sens ible: it too should be
maintained and could be extended to include
doughboy scallops if they become scarce.
The li ce nc e fee , w hic h needs to be
commensurate with management costs (such as
those for pre-season surveys, enforcement and
research) , could be increased. The present bag limit
of 400 scallops per day results in approximately
6 kg of scallop meat (D. Fehre , pers. comm.), and
at a conservati ve price of $8 per kg this represents
co n s ide rabl e rewa rd to ama teur fi s he rme n
(assuming they are taking the bag limit eac h day).
An increase in licence fees could contribute
towards the administration and enforcement costs
o f the fishery, and possibly towards the cost of reseeding depleted areas of the Channe l. If licence
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fees are increased, the reasons for this should be
clearly communicated to participants.
If the Channel fishery should become an
amateur-only fishery, the leng th of the seaso n
should be increased to avoid the congestion which
accompanies the present sho rt season. If the fishery
remains an amate ur/profess ional fi s he ry the n
di vers-only areas should be designated for the
protection of the divers. The current system of
ope ning and c los in g fi s hing areas seem s
reasonable, and provides a degree of protection to
over-explo ited and juvenile s tocks. Consideration
should be g iven to the permanent c losure of one
area, so that the effects of fi shing on adjacent areas
could be more easi ly assessed.
The lip dredge is conditionally recommended
for continued use in the Channe l fi shery, pendin g
further research on the damage done by the
different types of scallop dredges . ·
The annual, pre-season s u rvey s hould
continue and be e nhanced by diving s urveys and,
po ss ibl y, occas ional underwat e r te le vi s io n
monito ring o f the scallop stocks; permanentl y
closed areas should also be monitored for signs of
alteration in the re lative abundances of doughboy,
commercial or queen scallops. The results of these
s urveys should be publi shed and distributed as
widely as prac ticable prior to the opening of the
season, poss ibly in conjunction with the sale of a
licence.

Enforce me nt and Fines
It seems likely that e nforcement levels in the
Channe l could not be increased greatly ow ing to
the shortages of resources but some reassessment
of enforcement activities is required. In particular,
an increase in s urveillance levels by the Marine
Board Inspectors s hould be conside red.
Pe nalties for transgressions need to be
increased so that poachers and cheats will be
di ssuade d from furth er b reaching th e law.
Consideration s hou ld be g iven to havi ng a
Department o f Sea Fisheries barrister present cases
in court to bring about a greater realisation of the
importance of protect ing the fishery.

Research
Overall , research on scallops in the Channe l
s ho ul d be upg raded. A spat fa ll monitorin g
programme implemented at selected sites would
lead to a better understanding of the bio logy o f the
Channel scallops and the factors which influence
spatfa ll , and might prov ide early esti mates of

recruitme nt, as well as of scallops for re-seeding
purposes.
Re-seeding research s hould be increased, and
the possibilities of generating income by the sale of
rights to fis h a re-seeded area s hould be examined.
In Golden Bay the New Zealand Government, in
conjunction with Japanese consultants, re-sowed an
area of depleted scallop beds in 1984; harvesting of
the area was expected to commence in November
1986 (Anon. I 986b ). The establishme nt and
harvesting of re-seeded areas thus seems possible,
and may be appropriate for the D' Entrecasteaux
Channel. Income fo r the scheme could be generated
from the sale of rights to fi sh the re-seeded area.
Aquaculture of scallops in the Channel
s ho uld be encouraged. There is al ready an
experimental farm at Tinderbox (G . Squ ires, pers.
comm.); such farm s should be assisted, as they
would contribute directly to the strength of the
annual scallop recruitment and thereby enhance the
Channel scallop stocks.
A full assessment is needed of the damage
done by differe nt scallop dred ges, and the
development of new fis hing techniques shou ld be
encouraged. Th is encouragement cou ld take the
form of special permits to trial dredges in the
C hannel, or he lp for applicants in obtaining
research and development g rants from sources such
as the Fishing Industry Research Comm ittee. There
is also a need for instruction for fi s hermen,
s howi ng the correc t method of towing dredges, to
offse t the d amage done by tow ing full or
incorrectly set dredges. This a lso could be achieved
by dis tributing a leaflet with the scallop licence.

Conclusion
The D' Entrecasteaux Channel scallop fishery
is of great historical and social importance, and its
present depleted state is deplorable. The s urvey
report of 1985 conta ins three lines of management
a ims and objectives (Zac harin 1985) which are
totally inadequate to prevent ad hoc decisions on
fi shing regu lations, amateur/professional participat ion in the fi shery, or researc h a im s and
objectives . If the scallops in the Channel are to
provide food , recreation and possibly econom ic
returns in the long te rm , a comprehensive
management plan with cle ar goals and objectives ,s
required.

D'Entrecasteaux Channel scallop fishery
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